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Ellisland, Scotland, June 2, 1891.
Pilgrhning among the countless shrines

created by the livingpresence of Robert
Burns in southwestern Scotland, and
looking down along the flaming shaft of
light that links his genius and his world-
girding human love and magnanimity to
the fadeless immortality of his memory
and name. I havo always felt that theone
among than all which most breathes to
tho beholder the spirit of ineffable pathos
and tenderness was this, the bard's farm
home of Ellisland.

In the period between May, 1786, at the
age of 21 years, and the end of the year,
1791, when he camo from this Ellisland
farm to the three rooms in tho "Wee
Vennel," in Dumfries, a period of but
four and ono-half years, more personal
hope and disappointment, joyand suffer-
ing, anguish from impulsive wrong-doing
and heaven of the purest domestic bliss,
temptation and victory, agonised despair

and triumph, wero crowded into tho
poet's experiences than fall to the lot of
most great men in their entire lives. In
Ibis brief time, tirst he was disowned and
deserted by Jean Armour, through tho
bitter and ever-unreasoning opposition of
hor lather. He was then betrothed to
"Highland Mary" Campbell, the hero-
ine of his immortal ode, "To Mary In
Heaven," who shortly died of malignant
fever at Qreenock.

About 100 of his most characteristic po-
ems were already written, and tho now
priceless first edition of the same had
been issued from the rural press of Kil-
marnock, in the County of Dumbarton.
Twin children had been born to him out
ot wedlock by Jean Armour, one of
whom. Robert, in after years a man of
rare character and worth, survived tho
poet 58 years, his decease occurring at
Dumfries in 15.~p7, and his body being in-
terred in the Burns mausoleum in that
city. Burns'local lame having attracted
the attention of the literary coterie at Ed-
inburgh, he was invited tothat city whero
ho was "affiliated" at the fiunous lodge
of Freemasons (which still meets in tho
veritable room then used) and subse-
quently "inaugurated" as its poet laure-
ue. the latter event being the subject of

:i celebrated painting, while he was made
Literary lion of the day as new and

enlarged editions of his poems appeared.
lie then made a tour of the border coun-

of England and Scotland, and untar-
nished by feme, returned to Mauchline,
the old home-spot in Ayr, drawn there by
his Lino love ror his Jean, who repented
her renunciation, and with whom the
former intimacy was renewed. The tour
o\' the North was then made. Burns re-
turned to greater Edinburgh literary tri-
umphs, lie was Introduced to -Mrs. Ma-
olehoee. the ••darinda" of Ids fismouscor-
respondence, and again returning to his
beloved Jean, took her secretly to Tar-
bolton Mill,where twins, botii of which
died, wero again born to them. Being
now Independent of scandalous opposi-
tion, Burns publicly and proudly "ac-
knowledged" •'< an Armour as his wife,
then as Bacred and binding a marriage in

and sa any other, and. in this in-
stance, necessary only because debarred
formal marriage by the wife's parents,
v, ho thus were solely responsible for the

i upon the po :'s marital record.
Burns also "satisfied" the church, which,
;n those days, was not so very dillieult of
"satisfaction.'' He was also in a position
to "satisfy" .lean's parents, for on settle-
ment with Creech, nis Edinburgh pnb-

r, the then astonishing sum of $2,500
was found to be at his disposal.

Then cam.' the brief, bright days. Mag-
nanimously generous always, much of
this sum, the first and last good fortune
Burns ever knew, went to Jean's parents,
and to assist his brother (lilbert Burns in

l ting disaster in the tatter's form-life
efforts. His lucky meetings withthe in-
genious and kin IlyPatrick Millerof Dal-
Bwinton Hall had occurred. It had been
settled that tho poet, who hated the city
with a royal hatred, sliould return to tlie
plow. The nobility of the day never
quite forgave this plebian longing and
love, the Bource of his grandest inspira-

3. This beautiful farm of Ellisland,
five miles above Dumfries, was taken ata
rental of £50 per year. Burns, unaided,
began his form labors the first Monday
after Whitsunday, 1788. Be toiledman-
fully until the autumn of that year, iin-an-
tinie singing many a lusty "song to his

nt wife, and built the lovely cottage
which stands here embowered in roses to
this day. And then was celebrated the
simple and glorious home-coming, when,
with rustic rites, and his bonnie Jean
Upon his arm. "preceded by a peasant-
girl carrying the lamily Bible and a bowl
ofsalt." be marched proudly intohia lit-
tle home-heaven beside Uiewinding Nith.
All evidences agree that inthe brief pe-
riod ofa trifle over two years, between
Whitsunday. 17ss f

;xiui Martinmas, 17:'l,
Burns and Ids good Jean experienced an
Eden ot labor and love, despite theirfinal
enforced departure, it waa Mao the pe-
riod of Burn's best and greatest poetic fe-
cundity, But mote children came to
them. These must be supported. The
crops failed, and ine\ itable ruin was ap-
proaching. It was then, with nowhere
cisc on earth to turn, with no one on
earth to defend him trom tho wretched
influences of such environment, that, to

his wife and children from actual
want, he waa forced to accept the Govern-
ment position of exciseman at the I

ly pittance of fiSOperyear] The i\\o
lining years of his life, after the poet,

his Jean and (heir three children, Robert.
Francis Wallace and William Nicoi. re-
moved to the humble lodgings, their
first home in Dumfries, checkered, sad,

£atactic beyond oom prehension, are ,
nown to all.
Although thousands of Americans each

year visit the mausoleum of Burns at
Dumfries, it is surprising that so fow
OOme here to Ellisland. Not 100 have

9 [thin the past live years. Entirely
Hunk- from the interest associative with
Burns, :t is altogether one of the most
charming half day's excursion in Britain.
By foot, on your bydcle, or by carriage,
it is but live entrancing miles and back
again, chiefly along tho banks of tlie
Ku. r Nith, which, .uter passing beneath

bridge of Devorgilla, at
iHunfnes, broadens tind soon emerges
with the majestic tide of the Bolway.
Nithsdale itsell is one .<f the most beauti-ful of all the Seottiah lowland valleys,
and along the entire way from Dum-
lries to Ellisland its loveliest views aro
\u25a0een.

Leaving the quaint old city of Dum-fries, you cross the "new brig" to the
west and are at otic,, in the pretty brae-
suie hamlet of Maxwellton, famous
wherever heart-songs are sung for thatone Inexpressibly tender ballad,equal to
any that Burns himself gave the world.matchless ' Anme Laurie." Then thohighway—the ancient coach road betweenDumfries and Glasgow—winds over brae
and hill, through dale and dingle over
beck and burn, through shadowy aven-ues and patches ol sunshine, past desertedclacbans and now silent olden lnns-of-CaIJL, With the SOngS Of streams and birds
ever In your years, all the distance to !\u25a0'_'-
i.s.and. Onoe past the outlyinghabita-
tions of Maxwellton. you will see down
there t<> the right the picturesque ruins of
i.include n Abbey, but a few moments'
walk from tho highway. Beneath tho
shadows of its domestic walls lies Marga-
ret, daughter of Robert 111., King of
Scotland. Ifyou will wander but a little
distance on that road, leading to the left.
you will come to the ancient Church of
irongray. Here is the grave of Sir Wal-
ter Scott's "Jeanie Deans'' (Helen Walk-
er) and the inscription on the table tomb-
stoue w?as written by the author of Wav-

erly himself. This picturesque old bridge
at m hich you tarry—for there is a pretty
scene of sheep-washing going on be-
neath the giant willows just above-
crosses the Kiver Cluden, a small stream
but a tuneful one. it bounds along mer-
rily through copse and between emerald
haughs below, sweeps around the ancient
abbey walls, and, entering the Nith,
broadens into a deep pool or linn. Hence
Linn Cluden, "the Cluden Pool," and the
name of the grand old monastic pile, Lin-
eluden Abbey, which towers at its edge
above.

Thus all the winsome way to Ellisland
are found pastoral historic and romantic
scenes and objects. You finally come to
a bit ofalmost champaign country. Com-
fortable steadings with snug stone cot-
tages lie on either side of the highway.
To the right is an ancient gate opening
to a long lane, hedge bordered, between
well-kept fields, where the young grain is
already rich and green. The wagon way
is thick with the falling blossoms of the
hawthorn. The hedge-banks are a mass
of gladsome daisies. A tiny burn, having
its source in springs above, wimples at
one side half hidden in the grass and
daisies. And at the end of this lane, just
over a ridge of warm and yellow loam,
are seen the low roofs ofa cottage and its
humble outbuildings, here and there half
hidden in the foliage of surrounding
trees. This is Ellisland, for lour years
the farm-home and home-heaven of Rob-
ert Burns, the only spot on all this earth
where comfort and happiness were his.

From the highway Ellisland is disap-
pointing. The ridge of tho steading-
fields forms a monotonous horizon line.
But Burns knew where to build his Nith-
side nest. From any point in the vicin-
ity oftho onstead or farm buildings thero
is a glorious view of the Valley of the
Nith. Almost the entiro course of the
river is traceable. Coming from its crys-
tal cradle among the mountains of East-
ern Ayrshire, it tumbles along in a south-
westerly course, watering the royal burgh
of Sanquhar and the ducal \ illage of
Thornhill, thence passing the stupendous
mass Drumlanrig Castle—whero Scott
was a guest when tho first intelligence
and agony of his financial ruin came upon
him. At Auldghth Bridgo the mount-
ains press tho stream closely. Then tho
river broadens and sweeps iv gentle sin-
uosities through the wildest expanse of
the valley past Ellisland, and on to Dum-
fries and the sea, highteued in its exqui-
site beauty by myriads of tiny burns,
braes and lesser dales which soften the
outlines of the greater dale until tho
whole fair face breathes ef sweetness and
repose.

The house faces to the east and north a
gentle bend in the Nith, which murmurs
here over the shining shallows not a hun-
dred yards distant. With the outbuild-
ings and their connecting rubble walls a
sunny, nearly inclosed, quadrangle is
formed. Tlie side next tlie distant high-
way, to the west, has to the right, as you
enter tho inclosure, a stable and cow-
house and a byre or feeding aud straw-
yard behind. To the left is v millshed, a
modern structure, a tiny barn, and be-
hind the latter (which, with the stable and
cowhouse, stand precisely as Burns built
them) is the inclosed stackyard where
bonnie Jean found her husband in that
great agony of dejection which gave the
world tho matchless hymn to Mary iv
Heaven.

The house itself, into the construction
Of whioh tho poet put months oi' his owntabor, working alongside the rustic stone-
masons oi' the time, remains to this day
exactly as he built it. A small kitchen
has been added on the side next the river,which now, us then, is the front of thohouse. The portion built by Burns Is of
rubble, about 55 feet long aud nearly 80
ivwidth. It is one story in hight, with
an ample attic. There "is a largo room
about 15 leet square at each end. The
entrance from the Nith-side was into a
hallway, from which these two large
rooms was reached. Out of this one
could also pass to the attic above, and toa small kitchen which, with a little bed-room, stand between the two larger
rooms. Uf the latter, the one at the left
or north end, which communicates with
the little bedroom, was used by Burns for
tho ceremonious entertainment of distin-
guished guests. The other, at the south
end, was the real heart of the home—tho
"spenoe" or living-room of the poet, bis
Wire and bairns. The family provisions
were kept here. In one end stood the
bed. The meals were eaten here. And
here the companions that Burns loved
came into the ingle-nook glow. Beside
the iireplaco is a broad, low window.
Against the side wall stood an oaken ta-
ble, and hen- the poet, in this sunny cor-
ner, could foast his eye upon the flowers
and vines of his own little garden, let
them dwell fondly upon his cattle and pet
sheep in the billowy field beyond, or con-
jure glorious fancies from the noble
sweeps of Nithsdale's broad southern ex-panse, crowded at its eastern edge with
noble forests and the huge gables of Dal-
swinton Hall. By this little window
Burns either composed or put into com-
pleted manuscript form the greatest
amount of the greatest work of his life.
How we prize the least reminder of theso
royal fellows when they are gone! There
are thoso who would pay *1,000 each for
two of the tiny panes in'that one sunny
window. On one Burns wrote with a dia-
mond, and afterwards partially erased",
"Home he had not—home is the resort";
on the other he inscribed his favorite
maxim, "An honest man's the noblest
work of God." These inscriptions, the
house and outbuildings, and a few sturdy
trees the poet planted, are tho only visi-
ble relics of the bard's life at Ellisland;
for the spot is one of the few in Britain,
more grace to it, that is not a show place
where the insistant reminder of the end-
lessness of fees merges reverence and
emotion into ridicule and contempt.

The almost exclusive haunt of Burns at
Kllisland was within call of his bonnie
Jean justbelow the high bank or scaur,
upon the edge of which the cottage stands.
Between this and tho Nith for a long dis-
tance to the north and south runs a lovely
river road. Out of tho cottage inclosure
a shaded path and wagon way descends
to join the river road. Half way down
this almost sylvan way is a copious
spring. The bank of tho scaur-sido in
the shade isa mass of ferns and violets,
and in the sunshine a wondrous constel-
lation of "wee crimson-tippet ilowers,"
the daisies of Scotland, for which Burns
felt something akin to adoration. Then
came tho silvery shallows of the Nith,
Beyond its stream, leading to tho niead-
owlands abovo, is a haugh, a golden mass
of waving broom. Along this dreamful
way, and up and down tho river road,
Burns sauntered and dreamed. It was
tho scene of his most ecstatic achieve-
ment, "Tain O'Shanter," which the cele-
brated Alexander Smith thought, as it
was written in a day, tho best singlo day's
work done in Scotland sinco Bruce fought
at Baunockburn.

Ellisland originally comprised 170 acres
of land. Tho lease to tho poet was for
four terms of nineteen years. It was ex-
ecuted in March, 17>s, and would havo
expired by limitation in 1554. Burns was
to pay £50 per yoar for the tirst three
years, and £70 thereafter, and the owner
allowed tho poet £3UO towards the erec-
tion of the cottage and outbuildings. I
find the present owner to be ono Dr. J.
M. Taylor of Spittlefield, Dunkeld. The
steading has been reduced from 170 acres
to 100 acres, and it is now leased for the
usual nineteen years-term, fifteen of
which have expired, to a family of hard-
working and intelligent Scotch farmers
named Grierson at a rental of £150 per
j*ear. The old quid wife, dame Grierson,
SOOms to live in a sort ofhalo of reveren-
tial grief for him who made her farm-
stead hallowed ground. "Puir body!

Cuir body!" she is constantly moaning
esido you; "Puir body! he was dwauged

iharrassed) to his dede-ill (mortal sick-
ness)!" Hi>(..yk L. Waklmax.

American Cities in Canada.
Toronto is often sailed the most Ameri-

can ol tho cities of Canada. This is be-
causo its business streets look like those
of our towns, aud becauso tho peoplo are
enterprising and speculative. Inreality,
Victoria, B. C, is the city whose people
are most like ours and most in sympathy
with us. They keep the Fourth of July
in Victoria, and they display our llag
along with theifs. They sell us tho coal
we use on the Pacific Coast, aud go to
Sau Krancisco when they want to see the
elephant.

IO tone up the system and stimulate
the appetite take Angostura Bitters. Dr.
•>\u25a0 GK B. Siegert tt Sons, sole manufac-
turers. Alldruggists.

CAUGHT EN ROUTE.
The whole affair began Tuesday morn-

ing, January 19th, as the train pulled out
of Kansas City, bound ibr the Pacitic
Coast.

There were comparatively very few on
the Pullman "Ingomar," and those few,
who were arranging themselves for a life
offour or five days on the Sante Fe, stole
glances at each other and tried to make
up their minds who were agreeable and
who were not.

There were but three ladies—two in the
drawing-room, and one who occupied
No. 10. Thero were lour men—one a
friend of the two ladies; ono tall, pale,
half sick young man; an aristocrat,
with a nothing-good-enough-for-nie air,
a smooth face and small eyes, and one
silent fellow, about whom no one found
out a thing; who absolutely refused to be
sociable, and consequently he was soon
ignored.

The lady in No. 10 was in black; she
was petit and had a heavy coil of black,
hair twisted high on a small head.

Her gray eyes were dreamy and tired-
looking, but she seemed glad to becomo
acquainted with the other ladies, and
they exchanged cards. Her's read ''Miss
Hamill." The elder of the two ladies
was Mrs. Hermann of New York, the
younger, a bright woman ofabout 31, was
Miss Ege. also from New York.

The ladies discussed lunches, the sup-
posed probabilities of good nature in the

Sorter, the apparent crossness of the eon-
uctor, the different destinations of the

travelers, and the prospects for a pleas-
ant trip.

The men repaired to the smoking-room,
all except the tall, pale one who evi-
dently didn't smoke, and who seemed
deeply interested in a book, but whom
Mrs. Hermann uctually caught in the act
of looking over the pages at the feminino
trio iv No. 10.

"Girls"—Mrs. Hermann was tall and
handsome, and spoke quickly with a vi-
vacity of manner altogether charming—
"What shall we do this afternoon? We
have only been out a day and things aro
tiresome already. Wo aro the only
women on the car and we can havo
things our own way. I wish wo had a
bridal couple aboard so we could bo
amused!"

Miss Hamill and Miss Ege smiled, but
were silent. Miss Hamill was absently
tapping the window and looking at tho
stretch of Kansas prairies.

Miss Ego finally ventures, "Cards"?
Mrs. Hermann frowned and shook her

head.
"U, I know very well what you'ro

hinting for," said Miss Ege. "You want
me to go on reading that wretched story
to you and Lord, and I am sick and
tired of it. Iread all tho way from New
York, and Iam hoarse now!"

"Helen Ege, you snapping thing! I'm
going to leave this crowd; it's fearfully
stupid. I shall talk to that pale young
man; he looks interesting. I saw Ford
talking to him, and they were getting
very confidential. I'llmake Ford intro-
duce me."

Mrs. Hermann slowly made her way to
the end of the car. Miss Ege laughed
quietly.

"Margaret Hermann is restlessness it-
self. She is happy in a commotion and
wretched when other people must stop
to breathe. To tell the truth I'm sleepy
and shall go and take a nap. You look
tired, Miss Hamill; you're secretly long-
ing for a nap yourself. Well, by by, and
happy dreams!"

With the dawn of the next morning
there was revealed a change in the land-
scape. The mountains in Colorado,
which were at first but blue, for away
hills, became majestic masses of rock,
which reached to the heavens as the day
wore on. The ever-changing shades of
color and depth of shifting shadows in-
terested the travelers.

Mrs. Hermann had just returned from
her window,where ahe declared she had
flattened her classical nose irreparably.
when the gentleman whom she called
Ford, and who was her brother, ap-
proached the ladies. He announced that
the gentlemen were miserably lonesome,
and he had been deputed to beg the ladies
to make life endurable for them until
they could forget themselves in sleep.

Mrs. Hermann was delighted. The
younger ladies seemed indifferent; even
said tney didn't care how the young gen-
tlemen on the "Ingomar" regarded life,
but promised to be pleasant, and soon
everybody was lost in an interesting
game of cards, in which Mrs. Hermann
usually came out with flying colors.

There was general regret when she did
not, for many minutes of valuable timo
were consumed in convincing her that all
players there were strictly honest.

The tall, pale young man was Mr.
Wing of Chicago, going to spend the
winter on the coast, and make un efl'ort
to regain strength lost in too close appli-
cation to business. Ho was fair, with
broad forehead. He had a good hand,well shaped and well kept, without any

effeminate delicacy. He was 85 years
old, but seemed almost boyish in his earn-
estness and in his enjoyment of tilings
and people. He and Miss Ege seemed
particularly congenial.

Mrs. Hermann and Miss Hamillsmiled
and nodded knowingly at each other, as
Mr. Wing and Miss Ego played together,
sang together, read to each other, and
generally "got ou" with such evident
satisfaction to both.

Another day, and everything in the
lunch basket had but one taste; tilings
were becoming decidedly stale, and the
ladies more frequently donned their hatsand took dinner at the stations.

Allthe afternoon tho two engines hadbeen struggling up the mountain, wind-
ing around the rugged sides; now dash-
ing boldly through the snow; stopping
now at tho littleclusters of pine cottages,then on into tho stillness of the mount-
ain heart again.

Tho threo ladies had been reading to-
gether in the drawing-room, and had fin-
ished the story. At their wits' end for
other amusement thoy finallydecided to
eat oranges, and reward the one who
could do it with the greatest ease and
grace. Mr. Wing and Mr. Ford were tobe tho fair, impartial judges. The con-
test promised to be so interesting that tho
aristocrat was beguiled from his cigar,
and sat on tho sofa ready to applaud tho
victor.

Mrs. Hermann led off. She carefully
cut her orange in halves, took the handle
of her spoon, and, separating skin from
orange, formed two good "handles," as
sho called them. As handles thoy worked
well, but did not hinder tho juice from
trickling down fingers and sleeve.

Miss Ego quartered the skin and peeled
her orange in what she styled the ortho-
dox way, and then proceeded to eat it in
sections. She was succeeding beauti-
fully, until in an unluekv moment her
thumb slipped, seeds Hew", the juice shotthe aristocrat in the eye, and Miss Ege
beat a retreat behind the window curtain
to finish what remained away from pub-
lic criticism.

Miss Hamill called for a sharp knifo
and cut her orange into clean halves. Sho
took her spoon with the pointed bowl,and, carefully inserting it into the pulp
near tho skin, loosened it deftly—on this
side, then on that—and finally showed to
her admiring audience the empty caso of
the orange, in which stood the unbroken,
thin, skin partitions. There was uo
doubt but that Miss Hamill had won the
laurels. Tho aristocrat presented her
with a box of bonbons taken from the
overcrowded New York lunch basket,
and she bow etl her thanks as gracefully
as tho swaying car allowed.

The night was a perfect one; the moon
had risen and cast weird shadows over
the mountains. The air was crisp and
clear and cool. Tired of the warm, closecar, the ladies, wrapped in shawls, sat on
the platform, while Mr. Ford aud Mr.
Wing stood behind the.m, leaning against
the door. They wero fairly flying through
the pine forest, the wind made a soft,
sweet music through the trees, the en-
gine darted through the light snow and
sent back over tho train great showers of
sparks; a few wild turkeys flew wildly
into the depths of the woods, and one
lone frightened deer ran from the great
eye of lire that pierced his haunts in the
night. It was a bewitching hour, and its
mllueuce created a spell no ono cared tobreak.

One by one the party quietly slipped
back into the car and disappeared for the
night. No one seemed to notice when

Mr. Wing and Miss Ege left the plat-
form. Mrs. Hermann thought nothing
about it until she heard a remark of the
porter's to the conductor, and then she
felt that she had neglected her duty.

The porter had said : "Dat couple dats
stuck mos' forgot to come iv las' night.
De man give me fo' bits; what fo', de
Lawd only knows!"

There had been heavy rain falls in Cali-
fornia; and the roads in the Cajon Pass
were dangerous and well uigh impassa-
ble, so that when the train pulled into
Barstow the passengers looked at each
other in dismay when they learned that
they must be held there indefinitely.
Not a very promising outlook, to say the
least, and people generally fumed and
fretted about it. The conductors finally
disappeared, driven to obscurity by
the numberless questions, all of which
meant, "Can you tell us when wo will
start?"

Mr. Wing and Miss Ege enjoyed them-
selves. They strolled down the track to
the river bed and cut long willow
switches, they oxplored the bridge,
bought a couplo of sandwiches and some
apples of "Aunt Hannah," and finally
pitched quoits.

At 9 o'clock that night the summons
came to start.

"Where is Mr. Wing going?" Mrs.
Hermann vontured to ask Miss Ege.

"To Los Angeles," said Miss Ege,
without looking around, and Mrs. Her-
mann felt intuitively that she was si-
lenced, and consequently a little injured.

Mr. Wing appeared at the stateroom
door Just then, and suggested to the
ladies that they come to the platform and
get the benefit ofthe rare bit of canyonscenery through which they were then
passing.

Miss Ege quickly donned her jacket
and hat and followed Mr. Wing, who
had helped himself to the camp stools,
but Mrs. Hermann dropped iuto the seat
by Miss Hamill. The elder woman was
thoughtful and rather serious, a mood in
which Miss Hamill had never seen her
before.

"Do you know," Mrs. Hermann be-
gan, "it's the strangest thing about Helen
Ege! This freak of hers following that
man day after day is beyond my compre-
hension. Why, I never saw hertolerato
a man before, and she seems to be posi-
tively fond of this Wing. I suppose sho
believes that whatever regard he shows
her comes from his true appreciation of
herself—because he's had no opportuity
to know anything of her family, her
social standing or anything of that sort.
She's been courted for her money sho
fancies, and so has become thoroughly
impervious to all men's attentions. I
have been thoroughl}' out of patience
with her many times, simply because I
felt she was judging some men harshly.
But this affair is something Idon't un-
derstand. I feel nervous about it, you
know. You see"—Mrs. Hermann was
overwrought and became confidential—
"she is an orphan, and a very wealthy
woman. She was educated in Germany
and has been traveling for years. Lately
we have been much togother, for I am
fond of her. She is always the same
easy, genial, unselfish woman you see
her to-day, and pretty, too. Don't you
think so?

"We iust came from Japan in October,
and really hoped to stay at home this
winter, but Ford was so wretched that
here we are on our way to California
again. We go to Santa Monica for a
month and then to San Diego.

"Oh, no, 1 don't care anything about the
sea at Santa Monica. I am going for the
horsel »ack rides—they are perfectly grand.
I am longing for another gallop over
those hills and up and down the long,
quiet canyons." Mrs. Hermann forgot
herself for a moment and sat thinking.
Finally, as though going on with her own
thoughts, she said: "But 1 must confess
this affair between Helen and Mr. Wing
surprises me. I was not prepared for it,
and it really makes me a little heartsick.
I depend so much on Helen now."

The little party on the Ingomar dis-
banded the next day at Los Angeles.
Each felt a pang of regret that the end
had come, but there was only time for
hasty good-bys and expressions of hope
that they would meet again some place,
some day. Mr. Ford, his sister and Miss
Ege, went on to Santa Monica, Mr. Wing
to Pasadena, the aristocrat to San Ga-
briel and Miss Hamill turned her face
with a lonosome feeling towards San
Diego.• * • • • • a

One day in March Miss namill, with a
friend, of hers from the institute where
she taught, was out walking on the mesa
that stretches out between San Diego and
tho valley.

They were leisurely strolling watching
the sun as it dropped into the sea behind
Point Lorn a. It mado one broad band of
flame that threw out in high relief the
straight, dark promontory.

The mountains in the east were cov-
ered with snow, and with the changing
tints of tho dying day the crests faded
from scarlet to pink and gold.

It was a twilight to bo remembered,
and the ladies somewhat reluctantly
turned their faces toward the city,
s^ As they ncared Florence Hights Miss
Hamill was startled by some ono calling
her name. The speaker was a lady who
leaned from a carriage, and whom Miss
Hamill instantly recognized as Mrs. Her-
mann, and Miss Ege with her. Happy
greetings followed, and tho ladies ar-
ranged for a meeting at tho Hotel Del
Coronado, on the beach.

Miss Hamill found Mrs. Hermann a
few days later, one beautiful morning,
on the south veranda, thoughtfully watch-
ing the sea break on tho sands at her feet,
or looking away at the islands that rose,
the Spanish said, liko crowns from the
placid, blue ocean.

Miss Hamill asked for Miss Ege. The
elder woman gave a nervous littlelaugh.
"O, dear!" she said, "such a time! Hel-
en's oif riding with Mr. Wing. O, yes,
he's here, of course. We had only been
here a week when Helen came into the
room saying that some one next to us
must be very sick, for two physicians
had been there all night. A lady had
told her that tho sick one was a man who
had just arrived from Los Angeles, and
who was alono. Helen's sympathies
\u25a0were aroused, and she and Ford inquiro
at the oflicomore about him. Itproved
to be Mr. Wing. I'll never forgot the
look on Helen's face when sho told mo
who it was. 'What shall we do for him,
Margaret? We must do something,'she
said over and over, and finally threw her-
self into a chair by the window and cried.
I didn't say a word, but I saw through
the whole thing. Ford understood, too,
and he and I did all we could for Mr.
Wing. Ford staying with him for the
greater part of the time. He convalesced
rapidly. He had come from Chicago ut-
terly worn out, did not improve in Los
Angeles, and the climax of his weakness
was reached that night at tho hotel. Helen
*ays nothing now. Mr. Wing has beenup somo little time, but they've hardly
been together at all. I suppose they are
just at that stage all lovers reach when
they act like simpletons, and sutler until
they look worse than such. To-day they
have gone to Point Loma; they only
started about an hour and a half ago.
And now, dear Miss Hamill, tell me about
yourself. lam so glad to see you. I had
nearly despaired of meeting you again,
for I had lost your address."

While tho ladies rocked and talked Mr.
Wing and Miss Ege wero slowly driving
along the canyon that runs through the
promontory and leads to the lighthouse at
tho ond. (ireat patches of yellow and
purple and wild nowers lay on the green
hills; occasionally a rabbit ran across tho
road making the pony start a little and
listen.

Onco they stopped and gathered a great
bunch of yellow violets with their little
dots of brown in the center and their odor
of peaches.

Miss Ege fastened threo in the lapel of
Mr. Wing's coat, and tho others she
pinned on her Jacket. She looked unu-
sually pretty this morning in her close-
fitting navy blue broadcloth and short
coat. She wore a modest turban of blue,
trimmed in gold, and tho slightest blue
veil, which kept her hair in place, but
which did not keep the charming color
from her face.

They reached the lighthouse about 11
o'clock, tied the pony to tho whitewashed
post and steppeddown and out a little to
get the view. Spreading out before them
on gontly sloping hills lay San Diego; be-
hind her were the mountains, magnifi-
cent in their strength and silence, at her
feet was the blue bay, cut with wharves
and dotted with ships and sails. Enfold-
ing the bay, like a delicate silver cres-
cent, lay the Coronado beach; far away to

the southeast is the point of rocks, and
there in Mexico is Table Mountain, clear
cut and blue, and spread, tho story goes,
for the banquet of ttie gods.

Around and beyond them, ns far as eye
could reach, stretched the Pacific in its
mighty restlessness.

There was nothing to say; the couple
looked and listened, and fiuaily turned to
the lighthouse, which had just been newly
whitewashed, and which glistened in the
noonday sun. The keeper's wife was
cross that morning, and told them ifthey
went up to see the lamp they must make
no noise, that the old man was asleep.

Mr. Wing assured her that they would
not be the least boisterous, and she led
the way up the narrow, winding stair-
case to the lamp, which was carefully
polished and protected by curtains. The
keeper's wife explained how sho had
kept it bright for eighteen years, and
added, with a show of vexation, "But
they pays the old man; I gets no money."

Her "best room" was a curiosity, and
Miss Ege found much to interest her in
the infinite variety of shells, the curious
fish, the birds, the woven mats of grasses
and tho beautiful mosses.

Tho keeper's wife began to feel in a bet-
ter humor with her guests; the old man
did not awaken, and she invited them to
eat their lunch in the kitchen. They joy-
fully accepted tho invitation, and seated
on rough wooden stools spread their feast
on the bare table; an old clock ticked
with a loud jerk, and a dead pelican hung
on the wall beforo them; the sea roared
and moaned and dashed against the cliffs
without, but to the merry banqueters in
the kitchen tho waves made no sound
save that which echoed the happiness of
their own hearts.

When they had finished Miss Fge gave
her basket—a pretty Japanese affiur with
a yellow ribbon bow upon it—to their
hostess, and extended her hand wishing
her good by.

The old lady, delighted with her gift,
asked:

"And where you go next?"
"O," said Mr. Wing, "I go far, far

away down the coast to South America
when Iam well again!"

Tho woman glanced at Mi3s Ege and
asked quickly:

"Yougo along with him?"
The color swept In a flood ovor Miss

Ege's face, and before her lips could
frame a reply, Mr. Wing answered, qui-
etly:

Perhaps!"
"Ah, that willbo so nice, it will,"com-

mented the keeper's wife.
Miss Ego was standing now on the flat

| stone doorstep without, and Mr. Wing
! shook hands with the woman and fol-
i lowed.

The pony was awakened from his nap,
and turned toward home. Tlio couplo
behind hixn seemed satisfied to look at
tho view and say little. Mr. Wing made
several remarks about the dejected ap-
pearance ofMiss Ege's violets, and prom-
ised her some fresh ones when they
should again reach that great field of
them down the canyon.

They stopped at tho graveyard and
looked beyond the low, white fence ofthe
graves whero the soldiers lie sleeping.
They talked about the sky, the hills, the
sea, and tho intensity of things in that
climate.

"Nothing is responsible here," said
Miss Ege. "When the sky is blue it is
the deepest blue; the sunshine is the
brightest, the sands tho whitest, tlie sun-
sets the most crimson! It is no wonder
the country has grown by booms: it is in
the air, and peoplo cannot avoid being
Intense when nature herself makes them
so!"

They had reached the violet bed again,

' and both had gathered as many blossomsj as they could carry, Mr. Wing pulling
j flowers, grasses and roots all in one con-
fusing mass, while Miss Ege arranged
hers artistically with long stems and some
leaves.

Once more in the phaeton, and Miss
Ege amused herself making tho great
mass of flagrant things iuto one cluster,
which she held oil'and admired. "Whata
woalth of flowers, and so many yellow-
ones, scattered over this country! It's a
golden land, truly, where evon the mesas
are covered with sheets of golden blos-
soms!"

She had taken off her glove, her hand
; was long and white and slim. She wore
a single small diamond which had been
her mother's.

Mr. Wing was softly whistling. He
would not acknowledge to himself the
deep anxiety, the sickening fear, that
tilled his great heart that day.

That he loved Helen Ege ho knew full
i well; into his life, so quietly, so easily,
I sho had slipped, at a time when his life
j seemed most worthless.most unworthy of
j such a gift.

His whistling grew fainter, he eare-
| fully guided the pony over a treacherous
) bit of road; a long, smooth drive lay be-
fore them, and then they would reach
Hoseville.

Miss E^e had just discovered some del-
icate maiden-hair fern peeping from be-
neath a rock. Mr. Wing promptly gath-
ered them and laid them on Miss Ege's
lap, with the violets. She looked up iv
surprise as he did not move, but stood
half loaning against the carriage and re-
garding her with a new, strange look
transforming his features. He simply
took the ungloved hand and his great
earnest eyes met hers.

"Helon Ege, I lovo you! that is all!"
The woman was silent; she raised her
eyes again, and he saw there were tears
in them. He kissed the hand he held
over and over, his own eyes fillingfast.

"And you will be my wife, my wife?"
Still holding the violets she put her

hand lightly ou his face and kissed it.
Wrashington Post.

Fast Traveling by Man.
The fastest mile man has traveled by

various methods of locomotion is, to
date, as follows: Swimming, 2(3:52;
walking, 0:23; snow shoes, 5:39 _\u25a0;
rowing 5:01; running, 4:12A; tri-
cycle, 2:49 2-5; bicycle, 2:29 4-5; skating,
2:12 3-5; trotting horse, 2:08j_; running
horse, 1:35; railroad, 0:40_; baloon, pneu-
matic tube and electricity records are.
yet to be made.

[For the Record-Union.]
COQUETTE: AN AUGUST IDYL.

They sing oflove Inaimless way,
While summer flowers are blowing,

Yet—well she knows that—day by day
His heart is surely going.

And as the hours pan gaily hy
With idle jest and laughter,

He. gating in her upturned eve,
Heeds hot what comet h after.

O! magic lies in .ray-blue eyes.
Some sweet and subtle thrilling

Wakes, far apart ln timid heart,
Fond dreams of love's fulfilling.

Forbidden trnit hanga ripe and low,
(Hose by the serpent htssea;

The warm, red lips seem all a.low—
Soft lips that plead for irlraca

And when beneath the walnut trees
They sit, as evening closer,

And softly wafts the fragrant breeze,
The scent of summer rosea.

Ifthen Ins clieek but touch her hair;
Slitrht cause I wet a for wonder

That he should elnsp and kiss her there,
Tae waving branches under.

Ah ! then no more from day to day
They laugh 'mid blowing flowers,

Nor sing orlove Injesting way
Throughout the starlit hours.

To othi r tune he sings h!s BOOS
With words of tamest pleading;

And though the maid may listen long,
She listens, all unheeding.

For him, nor sigh, nor keen regret;
And ere the summer cl< i

Another, caught within in r net,
Will wear her chain of roses.

When, with a maid
In sun or shade

You play in August weather;
Or, neath the trees
In evening bre /I

Sing low of love together,
Remember then

Have gone as you are going;
And wonder not
If you're forgot,

While yet the flowers are blowing.
wh.i. Coombs.

MY FRIEND.

What do Icare that his hair Is gray,
His forehead crossed with nuiiiyh line,

That his step Is slow, and his yean Iknow
Are thre- times mine?

That his once bright eye tias begun to fade,
And liis once straight form to bend,

What do I care ? 11 Is heart is there—
'Tis for that that I loved my friend.

'Tis no! only years that have dimmed his eve.
And turned bis hair from ItsOwn bright line—

They have left their trace on the gentle tace
So kind and true-

Hut the Baddenlns touch ol Sorrow's hand
Those mournful lines have penned;

Vet still i and the noble mind—
'Tis for that I love my friend.

And what do Icare that others scorn
His humble mien and furrowed lace?

To me rests there a beauty rare,
The holy grace

< >t" a pari' life lived by ttie Master's side,
Serving him to the end;

And my heart I raise in gratefhl praise—
Thank God that Ihave my friend.

—Town and ('ountry.
-4fr

Eveuyhody knows that at this season
the blood is lilled with Impurities, the ac-
cumulation of months. Allthese impur-
ities and every trace of scrofula, stilt
rheum or other disease maybe expelled
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure
toiget Hood's.

.«.
A roN'riM'ATION of a cough for any

length ot time causes irritation of the
lungs, or some chronic throat disease.
Brown's Bronchial Troches are an effect-
ive cough remedy. Price, 25 cents. Sold
only in boxes.

.*.
Among the recent inventions is a cal-

endar that will register for the next 200
years, besides telling any date figure
within that period. A gum-moistened
apparatus for postage stamps is also an
invention.
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AIllA„ iTREATISEon
CANCER CANCER and

Blood Diseases
mailed FREE.

Address
THE SWIFT oiiDmspecific co., CURED.
Atlanta, Ga.

The Effect Was Magical.
I suffered from cancer on my lipthatdefled

the skillof the best physicians of the State.
Ihad itburned out, but the operation only
made it worse, causing it to spread over
more surface and eat deeper in. I finally
used Swift's Specific (S. S. 5.,) to heal itup
and drove tho poison out of my blood. The
ellect of tho Specific was magical 1 It
healed up entirely without leaving a scar as
a reminder. This was over lour years ago,
and since then there has been no sign of a
return of the cancer. Iwill cheerfully an-
swer any inquiries inregard to my case.

Enos Yount, Bradford, Ohio.
Book oa Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

TN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THB
1 State ofCalifornia, Ln and for the City and

County ot San Francisco—ln the matter ol
theesUite of WILLIAMWINTER, deceased.
Notice of sale of real estate.—Notice is hereby
given thatin pursuanceoran orderof the Supe-
rior Court ot theCity nnd County of San Fran-
cisco, State ofCalifornia, made on the llthday of May, A. D. 1891,1 atho matter of tha
estate of WILLIAM WINTER, deceasod, th*undersigned, tbe -.xecutrlcesof the saidestate,
will sell at private sale to the highest and best
bidders for cash, lawful money of the United
States, and subject to confirmation bysaid Su-
perior Court, on and aftor the 20th D\Y OF
JUNE, 1801. all the rl^ht. title, interestand
estate of the said WILLIAMWINTER at th»
time of his death, and all tho riaht, title and
interest that the said estate has oy operation
ot law or otherwise acquired since hfs death,
in and to all those certain iots, pieces or par-
cels of land, situate, lying and being in theCounty of Sacramento, State of California,
and bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Survey No. 559. Swamp and Overflowed
Lands, Sacraniento County, township No.
2 north, range No. 2 east, of Mount Diablo
meridian: sections Nos. 6, 9,17 and 18, por-
tions of said sections embracing the whole of
Webber Island (now commonly called West's
Island), and more particularly described ln
the filed notes of said survey .made for David
J. West, 20th September. I860), as follows,
(whichsee): Beginning at the western end oiWebber Island ln section eighteen (IS), town-ship two (2) north. ran«re two (2) east, Monnt
Diablo meridian; thence meander up stream
(San Joaquin River). N. ."5° 15', E. 1.77 chs-
N. 31° 00. E. 2.16 chs.: N. 83° 30. E. 5 00
chs.; N. 44° 00' E. 8.50 chs.; N. 62 380',E.
5.00 chs.; N. 70* 00', E. 21 chs.; N. 83° 30.E. 23.00 chs.; N. 80° ;io', E. 26.00 chs.; N74° 15', E. 6.00 chs-.; N. 67° 00' E. 14 chs.-N. 48° 15', E. 9 chs.; N. 70° 45', E. 2.80 chs.-
S. 80° 15', E. 19.20 chs.; S. 68° 15', E. 2.4 d
chs. to stake at the eastern end of the island;
thence meander down the stream S. 64° 00
W. L'4.50 chs.; S. 61° 30', W. 22.00ch5.; S. 0Si3<y. W. 18.00 chs.; S. 80° 30' W. 20.00 ehs.-
S. 84° 30', W. 15.20 chs.; 5.78°30', W. 15.1 d
chs.; S. 81° 00. W. S.OO chs.; N. 86° 15', W.
13.97 chs. to the place of beginning, contain-
ing one hundred and seventy-four 04-100
(1*4.04) acres or more of land; lines run by
tho true meridian; magnetic vailation, 16°
25' east.

Otters or bids will be received at tho office of
Daniel Titus, attorney-at-law for saidestate,
at 306 Pine street, in San Francisco, at rooms
1 and 2.

Terms and conditions of sale: Cash, lawful
money of the United Statea. Ten per cent, of
the purchase money to be paid to the under-
signed on day of sale, balance on confirma-
tion ofsale bysaid court.

Deed at the expense of the purchaser.
FRANCES E. SALSIG,
MARY E. WICKSON,
FANNY M. WINTER,

Executrices of the estate of William Winter-
deceased, niv3Q-LU

On tJie move
—Liver, Stomach, and Bow-
els, after Dr. Pierces Pleas-
ant Pellets have done their
work. It's a healthy move-
ment, too — a natural one.
The organs are not forced
into activity one day, to
sink back into a worse state
the next. They're cleansed
and regulated—mildly and
quietly, without wrenching or
griping. One, tiny Pellet is
all that's needed as a laxa-
tive; three to four act as
a cathartic. They're the
smallest, cheapest, the easi-
est to take. Sick Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all de-
rangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels, are
promptly relieved and cured.

liticccllaticotta.

Tlie Great Liver and Stomach Remedy.

CURES ALLDISORDERS OF THE STOMA* :, UVER.BOWELS KIPMVs r.LMVder. NervoiK inser.ses. !.,»-sof Appetite. H« iche, OonstlpaUon, CosUvencss,'indlrae.
Hon, Btnommw, lever, i'Uc.s. i:te., and rend.;- n system less liable to contract dis.

DYSPEi'SIA.
RADWAY'S PILI-S are a cure for this oom plaint They tone up the internal _\u25a0_\u25a0__\u25a0

tions to healthy action, r.-store strength to the stomach aud enable it to perftirm ita func-tions. PUKE, 85 cents POOt l>«>\. sold by ;.!1 drnggdsts, 4__-»lfyour <torekeei>cr is
out of them we avIH mail you a box on receipt ol price, or Ove for*lWSAw ILVI3WAY A ft)., _t9 Warren stroot. Now York.

Liebig COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF" BEEF"

"INDARKEST AFRICA,"
Ry Henry M. Stanley.

"The Ltbbiq Company's Extract was ofthe choicest."—Page 89, Vol, l.
"Liebig and meat soups had to be prepared

In sufficient quantities to serve out eupfuls to
each weakened man as he staggered in."—
l'a_e 80, Vol. I.

•'()::e Madi managed to era v. 1 n-;ir my tent.
* * He was at OOee borne to a tire and laid
within a fow inches of it, and with the addi-tion ofa pint ot hot broth mado fron. tbo
Lur.it; Company's Extract ot Bscr we
restored him to his sense*."—l'ago orf, Vol. 11.

Genuine only with >»j
facsimile of J. yon {/_^ yy
Lleblft^sslgnaturela ygC^mo__ZCj_^_%C^n
blue ink across label. fl ~"m
thus: V «*}

Humphreys*
Db. BSHnmßTC*Braaunoi sresetantlflealb and

carefully prepnred pre>Criptlona ; u.s.-,i f. \u25a0 -..uoy
jrcart in prirate praottcewlih success.and fororor
thirty roars used by tbe peoplo. Kverv slcrlo Spo-
ciHt*is a special euro tor the iHstiaso aamed.These Specifics cure without dngßlru, pure-
luk or reducing the system, nnd arcln fact and
deed the Kovercign rciuedlesoftheWorld.
UST OV VEINCIVALNOS. CfIU.S. rtW.rS.

1 Fevers, C'ongostlon. latlui.matlon ,j»
2\V orms. Worm Kevcr. \v..rni OOUe, .SO
ll Cryiuff Vollc.orTiH-thiivoflnfint.-i .SO4 Linrrhen, of Children or Adult« . \u0084\Q!i Dysentery, "rlpintr, bllKniH (.flic. . .SO
\u2666> Caalera Morbus, VnTnitinn .SO
7 t'omjht., ColqL Bronchitis SO
8 Neuralgic, Toothache,Faoeacbe . . .SO
J» Hcfiduchc i, sicV Headache, Vertigo .SO

}0 OyspepKln. Pllious btomacii .{iO
1 S'tppi-c.fted <>r Painful Pertoda. .SO

1-2 Whltea, too Prof \ SO13 <ronp. CouKh. DUlleult Uroatlihi. .... \u0084,6
li Itileum, brsipelaa. Eruptions. .SOIS Uhcii:_M_fls__i, BheumatloPains .SO
lb Fever and A .ue, chills, Jlalarla SO
17 I'ileN, blind irBleeding S<»
10 Ciiiirrii,Influcnan, Cold Inthe Head .Sl i
iiO Whoopiua Couvb. ViolentOongha. .S< i
'24 <icnernl Dcldlity.Physical Weaicat'ss .Si »
'27 KidneyDixcn.se SO
SS Nervous Debility 1.00
SO I'rinary \\ cnUner.s. Wettln_ P-'d. .SO
3'i Discasenof thelleart,Pal) ltntion 1.00

Sold byPrupglsu;, or sent postpaid on receipt
cf prlee. Da. TlvMrimKYs' Manual, (144 pages)
richly bound In cloth and Bold, mailed free.

HUMFHSEYS' MEDICINE CO.,
Oor, William and John Str cote. New York.

SJgEOIFIOaU

_i_jQUICKEii,«r,CK-
3zB AKin TMS" _fci comparison nro clow or

APIU ,nt jgDKAD.If_„flerinB tij

PLASTER.

.^™^. ,UT; SSu ___
THtGRfAfH£ArrHDRI)IIC

Pnck.^iio niAkfß '• . .illons.
\ DeHciottA, spnrklin*;, and

' appotmn.. Sold hy all
dealers A beaut ifnl pic-
ture li.Kik antl csrtls sent
t'i,r it, .uy ono: ditressing
TheC. E. HIKES CO.,

Philadelphia,

~IU GREAT ENBUSH REMEDY, §
BEECKAMS PILLS
For Bilious and Nervons Disorders.

"Worth a Guinea a Box" but sold
for 25 Cents,

a BY ALL, »IUTGGISTg.^ |

Aj Wood-working Machinery
/ji (\V ALLKINDS, OF REST

>3%\ ___ \J make and Lowest Prlee.iiß*»*Bp^SAWMII-LAND SHINOLK
Lfcfel MACIUNKKY, HOK fills-
BPwnSL ki- i' " »T« SAWS, Etc.

jL mm GOVERNORS,
QijQ TRON-WORKING TOOLS,

A . „ 1 CROSBY BTEAM GAUGES**QlpW*fENOIN Ks and HuILKKSof any
TS/ capacity, etc.

TATUM & BOWEN,
34 and 86 Fremont street, San

t^aw***' Erancisco, Manufacturers andAgents. WS

The Original and Genuine
(WORCESTERSHIRE)

SAUCE
Imparts the moat delicious taste and zect to

EXTRACT 6E* SOUPS,
of a LETTEB from Hw
a MEDICAL GEN- GRAVIES,
TLEMAN at Mad- KH
rafi, to his brother fcSj FISH,
at WORCESTER. flpHI
May. ISSL ___B__|__________| HOT <fe COLD
LEA & PERRINS' MEATS,
that their sauce is ftyifjiSm
hi_hlyesteemed in K^L^jsH GA3IF,
India, and ls ln my R*>(f_sifl
opinion, the most F^^S B tVELSH-
palatable, aa well _____H
a. 1, tho most wholo- st___Hßß RAREBITS*
some sauce that is jfT wS.

Beware of Imitations;
see that you get Lea & Perrinrf

Signature on overy bottle of Original H. Genuine.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, NEW YORK.

BUFFALO

i'fts£a*Ta^^m.' mJ2LJttlfol*BLio\JJ -lflwf.»yryr| |-/f __B^__t_. < 1

OLDBOURBON.
Families should not be

without it for medical pur-
poses.

90c .A. BOTTLE,

GEO. E. DIERSSEN <Sc CO,
di-TTSaly


